
Gargiulo and Pyburn Compete in “The Battle of the Boats” 
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he friendly rivalry between
Bill Pyburn and Gino
Gargiulo started a few years
ago where the two speed-
driven businessmen have

gone bow to bow. Pyburn cool, calm,
collected approach to powerboating
is a stark contrast to the emotional
team of Gargiulo and Larry Goldman
from Extreme Marine who exudes
excitement about performance
boating.  

Pyburn has owned a multitude of
boats and brands and currently runs
a mildly flashy red and white 388
Skater with 1350 Chief SCEFI
engines.  In “the other corner,”
Gargiulo runs an elegant 2007 44’
MTI by Super Cat rigging with a
Mercedes motif, with Sterling 1500
engines. He has campaigned it
across the country and with Gold-
man, won the 2008 Miami-Bimini run

in 1 hour and 44 seconds.  While
Gargiulo is the proud, speed-seeking
owner, Goldman is like the proud
parent who pushes the envelope and
his protégé to higher horsepower
and speeds.

While both boats are fast, Pyburn
can get under Gargiulo’s skin and
apparently enjoys that prickly edge.
“Rivalry? I didn’t know we had a rival-
ry!” Pyburn deadpans when asked
about the speed runs. The gauntlet
was thrown when full-page ads in a
number of performance boat maga-
zines, flaunting his “World’s Fastest
Pleasure boat” record of 185.7 mph.
He achieved the speed on January
20, 2010 in the waters of his Jack-
sonville, Florida home with TNT Cus-
tom Marine’s John Tomlinson at
throttles.

Tomlinson, the common denomi-
nator, was the “Top Gun” called in for

this “Battle of the Boats.” As the con-
summate professional throttle man,
APBA Hall of Champions racer, rig-
ger of the first degree and all-
around good guy, Tomlinson joined
in.  “Bill wanted to prove to the
naysayers that he was achieving his
high speeds on pump gas and stock
power, so I agreed to go up there
and run it with him,” explains JT, “We
emptied the gas tank and I personal-
ly pumped the boat full of Shell 93
Octane at the gas station and we ran
the boat easily to 185.7 mph.” That
endorsement and a photo of the
team, equipment and the Livorsi
digital speedometer on the ad made
the proclamation in the ad, fueling
the fires. 

Gargiulo took the ads as a person-
al challenge and consulted his “con-
siglieri” Larry Goldman (also an APBA
National and World Champion and
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Two Donzis battling it out for first place. 

Hall of Champions racer)on how to
launch a record defense. Again, Tom-
linson was called in for the assault to
which he good-naturedly agreed.
On March 9, 2010, he and Goldman
headed out from Mattheson Ham-
mock at Cutler Ridge, far from the
morning traffic of Coconut Grove or
other Miami Marinas to test the met-
tle of the 48 MTI. It was a cool, calm
Miami morning with light winds and
no chop—perfect conditions.

“We didn’t even tell Mike D’Anni-

balle (of Sterling Performance) that
we were doing this because we
thought he’d try to talk us out of it!”
laughed Goldman, “We talked to
Randy about it, but he was con-
cerned about the speeds, so we did-
n’t tell him we were for sure doing it
either—we just wanted to run it and
see what it could do—as is.  It’s a 2-
year old boat with engines we’d
been running all year.  Mark Wilson
(Twin Disk) did blueprint the lowers
for us, but that was it—we didn’t get
crazy!” (A rather ironic statement
from a guy who seems to regularly
run on the edge of insanity.)

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
“The boat was geared and

propped for a high-speed run,”

reported Tomlinson, “It felt perfect—
it could probably have reached even
higher speeds but I wasn’t going to
push it.  It handled beautifully and
the conditions were just ideal!”

They ran four passes, one north
and south at 191, then changed the
pitch on their Hering Props and ran
two passes at 193 and that was it—
mission accomplished.  After an 8
AM start, by 9:45 AM, JT was in his
truck headed back to the office.  “At
10 AM, we just went for a boat ride!”

Goldman laughed, but this time, he
had Gargiulo at the helm—with a big
smile on his face, doing what he likes
best--driving his boat—“the World’s
Fastest Pleasureboat!”

A YouTube video documented the
3 minute, 33 second run, with Tom-
linson  holding the camera as well as
running the throttles!  The Garmin
GPS 5212 climbs slowly and steadily,
getting remarkably smooth at 100
mph, passing the 185 mph mark with
no hesitation, then rising to 193
where it stayed briefly before slow-
ing back down.  “Go left!  Go left!”
were Tomlinson’s brief communica-
tions. “Oh my God!” Goldman yells at
the end, “You have more balls than
me!” as he shows a thumbs up and
big grin.  In less than a week, the

video had over 5,600 views!
After the run, Goldman texted

Randy Scism with the speed number.
Scism’s reply, “What ARE you doing?!”
then added, “I hope that’s enough for
them now!”

Pyburn comment?  “Congratula-
tions!  This is all in good fun!  Now he
has the fastest boat on 119 octane.  I
like running on pump gas. Gino has a
lot more power than I do—it’s all in
the acceleration.”

But Gargiulo doesn’t buy that—
“My boat is bigger heavier
than his. Bringing up the
octane and power now
that we beat him is like a
prizefighter who does a
lot of talking before a
bout, then when he gets
knocked out, says the
other fighter was heavier.
This is about the ‘fastest
pleasureboat!’” says the
man who currently owns
the unofficial title.

The moral of the
story?  These are pleasure,
not race boats and though
everyone involved here is
in the business of speed,
they are all cautious.  “This
is all fun and games until
something goes wrong,”
says Tomlinson seriously.
I’ve run these boats in all
kinds of conditions and

the boat usually gives me some kind
of warning so I can slow it down.  If
the boat doesn’t handle right, I won’t
push it. 

We might have even gotten a few
more miles per hour out of both
boats, but do we want to do that!” he
asks, “We want to keep it fun and be
smart about it.”

“I told Gino and Bill they have to
run at the Lake of the Ozarks
Shootout—then they can test each
other!” Tomlinson said.  “Loto is a
long way off,” says Gargiulo, “I’m
looking forward to seeing everyone
at Havasu!”
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“It is good to see them take
this type of speed event

away from Poker Runs and
keep safety in mind”. 

(A quote from Bill Taylor)

Pat Kearney, Larry Goldman, Renea and Gino.

THE FASTEST PLEASURE BOAT


